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GOPHER STATE EXPRESS '

WRECKED NEAR DULUTH
Wakeley Finds Crop

Conditions Are FineNebraska. ts ISiisJel IBargains in Men's Sui
ST. PAUL RALLIES IN EIGHTH

Walk, Single, Two Donblas and Home

Bon Net Four Scores.

BLUES LOSE BY SEVEN TO FOTJB

GUYE GETS MAMY INQUIRIES

Labor Commissioner Finds It Diffi

DULUTH. June 19.-- N. E. Lane of a,

Wash., was the most seriously
hurt of the several injured In the wreck
of the Gopher State express on the Great
Northern last night. His back was badly
hurt. He was taken to a local hospital
where It is said he will recover.

The express wu wrecked at Grasston
siding near here, while running thirty-eig- ht

miles an hour. The cause of the
accident is not known. Two coaches
went into the dittfu

General Passenger Agent Wakeley of
the Burlington Is back from a trip over
the Nebraska' lines,' made for the pur-
pose of getting a lineup on the crop con-

ditions.
All through eastern Colorado und over

the most of southern Nebraska JTr.

Wakeley found the winter wheat in good
and the spring wheat in fine condition.
He Is of the opinion that the reports of

cult to Answer Them All. y Carr ,Daass svnd Ralston Land Home

Ran Six Tiro-Ba- se HitsThree
Stolen Bases Jeven

Strikeout.
WHERE HOMESTEAD LAUD LIES

You'll not find Duplicated else-

where in Anerica

Men's Blue Serge
Combination Suits

Made of "Washington" Blue Serges; pure
wool arid are "Blue-Fast- " colors. Each suit has

Secretary Royse Sends Oat Call (or
KANSAS CITY, June 19.- -A walk, a-- ' Reports of Condition of State

damage have been greatly exaggerated
and ' with favorable weather from now
until harvest time, there will be betterBaka on Jane 14 Aree-me- n

on Phone Rates.
than an average crop in the entire sec-

tion visited. '. '.

Mr.. Wakeley found " corn rather back-

ward, . owing to the long continued cool
weather. .The stand, however. Is good

(From a Staff Correspondent.) ..

LINCOLN. June

single, two doubles and a home run in
the eighth Inning gave St. Paul four runs
and a victory over Kansas City. Score:

ST. PAUL. KANSAS CITY.
AB H 0 A E. AB.H.O.A.E.

Butter. u.'..i J 1 OBtrbetu, 3b. 4 0 0 I 0
Hoftmui. ct. 4 0 1 Love, rt 4 1 1 0 0
Flynn. rf.... 110 OSchmller. It.. 6 0 J 0 1

McCm'k. Jt4 1 0 0'Crr. lb 4 110 0 0

Aiitray. lb... 6 111 1 CCtorrldon u. i 1 0 ! 0
Rtltton. It... J J 0 OJ.rtiM. e 4 1 1 0

Marshall, c. 4 3 7 0 1 Downey, lb. ( 113 u
Lewie. 2b.... 8 I I I OCoulson, rt.. 4 1 1 0

Leroy. p 0 0 0 0 OAItnx-k- , p... I 10 11
Peuee, - p.... I ill OGtllU. p.... 0 0 0 1 0

Flene 10 0 0 0

Commissioner Guye has Bfcen nearly and the color perfect,'. Indicating to his

ASSAULTED BECAUSE HE

HAD N0GREEN POLISH

Because he refused to shlne Frank
Robert's green shoes, William Walker, a
porter at the Windsor hotel, was as-

saulted and arrested by the police on the
charge of disturbing the peace. Walker
sold In police court he did not carry
green polish In stock and was therefore
unable to perform the work, required by
Roberts. He was discharged. Robejls
made his escape before the arrival of the
officers.

swamped with letters of inquiry regard
ing the publication of the Bee article of Extra Pair of Trousers

to match all sizes, 34 to 44.
Tuesday, regarding vacant lands in Ne-
braska. Mr. Guye says be Is not pre
pared to make answers to these inquiries

mind that as soon as the warm' days
come, .It will go aheadvwlth great rapid-
ity. :'-
' Everywhere the pastures are the best

in the history of the country. The grass
is .as green as during early May and Is
thick on the ground. The alfalfa crop(

premises good returns. The. first cutting
has been secured and many of ho fields
are ready for the second mowing.

until he can make a further investiga -- Total. ...... 14 27 11 1
' Totiti 54 1 17 11 2tion of the matter. There are, 1,336.471

acres of vacant land in the state subject Batted for Gallia in ninth.

There's suits enough in this
16 ment to last only a few days, and

all future deliveries are subject
6t. Paul 0 0 0 0 .0 0 3 4 1--7
Kansas City 40O00000O-- 4to homestead entry and the publication of

that fact shows-tha- there are plenty of
men who would like to have homes of
their own. It is the opinion of Commis

SEEKING FLAG FOR IRELAND

Near View of Home Rnle Start En-
thusiastic Patriots on New

Tack.

Stolen bases: McCormack. Corrldon (2).
Sacrifice hit: Hoftman. Two-bas- e hits:
Love, Dauss, Autrey, Marshall, Corrldon,
Fllnn. Home runs: Carr, Dauss, Ralston.
Hits: Off Laroy, 3 in one Inning;, off
Altrock, 11 in seven and one-thir- d in

sioner Guye that the next legislature
could do nothing better than to approp

nings; off Gallia, 3 In one and two- -riate enough-mone- to assist in locating

to a rise, so get in on the ground floor, the price
never will be less. All suits with two pairs of
trousers, is equivalent in service to two suits
with one pair of trousers. Don't let the price
deceive you, the quality in both style, workman-

ship and fabric is in every garment See them
Thursday.

BEATRICE MAN HURT
BY TAXI IN OMAHA

BEATRICE,' Neb., .June
W. Billings of Jthis'clty was struok

by a taxicab and seriously Injured in
Omaha. . He sustained a broken leg and
seven broken ribs and was severely cut
and bruised about the body.- - He was re-

moved to St Joseph's hospital for treat-
ment.. Mr. BUUngs is 63 years of age
and an old resident of Beatrice. His
son, Collins BUUngs, left yesterday for
Omaha to attend his father's bedside.

Now that Ireland Is within sight of
home rule quite a lively debate has
arisen as to what should be 'the national
flag. Most people would at once reply
that the golden harp on a green ground
has always been the accepted emblem,
but there are many who declare this is
not the national flag but pertains only
to Leinster.

At least ten flags have their adherents,

thirds Innings; orr Dauss. 8 in elgth in-

nings. Struck out: By Altrock. 5; by
Laroy, 3; by Dauss. 3. Bases on balls:
Off Altrock. 2: off Laroy, 1; off Dauss,
2: off Gallia. 1. Hit by pitched ball: By
Dauss, Corrldon. Wild pitch: Laroy.
Umpires: Hayes and Anderson.

A TAFT WHO MADE HIS MARK

President Tells of Ancestor Who
Wasn't Posted on the

Three R's. ISMnone of which Includes any reference to
the shamrock. The most ancient Is be.Ora L. Swoveland, a railroad man of That the first of the Tarts to come to SEE DISPLAY IN 16TH STREET WINDOW.

Wymore, yesterday filed suit for divorce lleved to be the spear and serpent flagAmerica was a blacksmith who In the
established In remote days to commemo.latter years of his life had to make "hisfrom, his wife. Mrs. Swoveland is at

present living at Fairbury. The couple rate the curing of Gaodhal Glas, ancestormark" when signing a paper, was de

actual settlers on 'the ' vacant lands of
the state. As it is now the labor com-
missioner's office la handicapped for lack
or funds to-- continue the work . and' it
would seem like, a good investment .for
the state to place or at least get this
land in such shape that it could be taken
up. .

One letter of inquiry received by Mr.
Guye is from a preacher who desires to
be informed If he can take up this land
and still hold the pastorate of the church
of which he is now pastor.

Another feature of the letters received
is that nearly all of them inquire about
the forty and eighty acre tracts, seem-Jnirl- y

prefering those to the larger tracts
of a section each. The two acres located

i in Douglas county seem to have been
lost sight of in the letters of inquiry.

Royae Calls for Reports.'
jk Secretary Royse of the tSate Banking
Aboard is sending out a call for reportsf from the state banks of the state. .These

reports call for statements up to June 14.

Miss Mamie Muldoon of the fire com-
missioner's office Is in Omaha attending
the alumni banquet of St. Mary's acad-
emy. ' '

: . :

The governor's office is the popular
resort for all state house officers and

of Mileslns, of snake-bit- e by the rod ofveloped during a visit of the four repubwere married , in Kansas in 1908 and
have resided at Wymore since 1910. They
have two children.

Mrs.- Elizabeth Cummins died yester

Moses. The O'Sulllvans have carried this
banner in later times. Another and more GOING OUT OF BUSINESSlican congressmen from the Cumberland

mountain region of Kentucky, Tennessee
and Virginia to the White House with an favored design is the golden sunburst on

day at the county hospital after a brief appeal for a pardon for a Pike county

he was left handed. God's people from

generations remote tiavo been called a
peculiar people.

"Left handed as a term will stand for
most of the reforms and redemptive proc-
esses of the world. I Invite every person
who uses the left hand to accept the hon-

ors of knighthood In the Excellent Order
of the Knights and Women of Ehud,
whose motto Is, 'No more punishment for

a blue ground, the traditional emblem of
Flonn MacCumhall's ml lit la.Kentucklan recently sentenced to serve

five years in the penitentiary for alleged The arms of Munster three golden

Illness. '

Word was received here .Tuesday stat-
ing that a man by the name of Allison
had been killed at Pueblo, Colo.; by a

obstruction of process in federal courts. Stcrowns on a blue ground, representing
the three kingdoms of Desmond, Ormond

This means a deep cut price on

all our lines. If you think of .
v

buying a Diamond or a Watch, we ; ,

The story was told by the president
himself, who was in rare good humor
when Representatives John W. Lansley

train and that he is thought to have and Thomond figured as the Irish flag the left handed,' sign of recognition, shakeafter the Norman Invasion In 1170, but can save you the Jeweler's profit '
and Caleb Powers of the mountain region
of Kentucky,

' C Basc'ura Slemp .of Big
with the left hand; obligations, 'I will al-

ways live on the sunny side and never

relatives living in Beatrice. None of them
could be located here yesterday.'

Henry H. Steffensmeyer of Lincoln and
Miss Talltba Van Borkura of . this city

King Henry VIII of England in 1547

feared . it might be confused with theStone Gap, Va., and Richard Waustln of disho.ior my Willing hand, but ever ex
It will pay to spend a few minutes
In our store. Sterling silver and

jewelry prices cut way down.
triple tiara of the pope, so he changed It
to the golden- - harp on a blue ground.

tend it to '

help a brother man.' "were married here yesterday at the home Kentucky called .with their appeal for
executive clemency for L. H. Sallyer of
Helller, Pike county. Sallyer is one of Taking up the theme of the hardships ofThe O'Neills, Shane and- - Hugh, how- -

the left handed man. Dr. Frye declared aevr grew to such strength in the latteremployes interested In ' the proceedings
of the. republican national convention. the prominent citlaens of ' the ' Cumber

half of that century that their emblem LOOK FOB THE NAMEland mountain country and a man of

of the bride's sister, Mrs. Rudolph P.
Clarssen, Rev. M. ' G. Brown officiating.
The young couple will make their home
at Lincoln, where the groom is engaged
in business.. , ...

John Ideus, whose wife was killed in
the tornado which swept across 'Gage

left handed man Is no more responsible
for being left handed than he is for being
red headed. Both are respectable.

The office is In quick commulcatlon with
'the telegraph office and receives the

of a red hand on a white ground was

regarded as "the red hand of Ireland."
By the time the seventeenth century had 'The man left handed Is under a handinews hot off the bat. This morning some

cap of custom and definition. Custom
opened Munster was flying three crowns
on a blue field,' Connaught a parti

S. U. LIKflV, JEOELE
221 South 16th Street, Paxton

embarrasses htm and puts him in thecounty last Friday evening, is in a serious
condition from injuries received in the colored coat, Meath a king enthroned andstorm. .

Umbo of severe discipline. The dictionary
makes him out a worthless, clumsy, un-

skillful tyro. The drama takes a fall
Leinster a golden harp on a green
ground. out of him.The Cromwelllans regarded the golden

means.
Recently one compton and his wife

were summoned to appear before Judge
McDowell at Big Stone Gap as witnesses
in a - moonshinlng case. The Comptons
had a dying child, which they did not
want to leaved When they received the
summons they consulted Sallyer. He

thought pf the dying chV-d-, advised them
to stick by it and they did, whereupon
the grand Jury at Big Stone Gap Indicted
Sallyer, who lived (n Kentucky, for ob-

structing the process of the court. As
Boon as Sallyer heard of the Indictment
be bridled his mare and rode through the
mountains to Virginia. To the court he
strode and demanded an Immediate trial.
He got fit and was . sentenced to five

DEATH RECORD

Jndson Htffley.
Judson Hlgley died last evening at his

"Hlsto asked: 'What kind of man?"
"Pslo answered: "That thou mayst

harp on the blue ground as the Irish
national flag, but a shipping letter of
1642 refers to the harp being shown on know him perfectly, he Is one of a left

handed making, a lank, lean thing!'residence, 1020 South Forty-seven- th av a green field." But at a later date
enue, Dundee. Mr. Hlgley came to "These allegations are as false as they

Omaha from Fairfield, la., several years
the Irish who fought against Cromwell
mustered under a banner showing a red are malicious. It can be clearly' shown

ago. He was in poor health for the last
ten years. The funeral will be held from

cross on a golden ground. This emblem that some of the finest work of brush or
pen has issued from the left hand. Theis used in the Ulster arms of today.
world has bade the left handed man standThe green figured at the battle of theyears. . Now he' Is out on ball awaiting

the residence Thursday at 2 p.-- with
Interment at Evergreen cemetery, and
will be conducted "by the general relief

for the opposition. The ten command

BAILEY, the DENTIST
Established 1888

Formerly In the Paxion Blk.

Now 706 City Nat'l Bank B!dg.
161b and Harney Sis., Omaha

New Sanitary White Enamel Outfit

of th eforce of the governor's official
family were of the opinion that the wires
must have come in contact with the cel-

ebrated steam roller.

Phone Order Issued.' :

The railway commission' has secured
an agreement from the Lincoln Telephone
and Telegraph company ihat' they will
use the lower toll rate la use where any
subscriber has been 'Using' both phones
before the consolidation of the ' Inde-

pendent and Bell Interests. Under- - the
agreement the commission has issued an
order permitting the company to reduce
the long distance rate from Stelnhauer
to Burchard, Pawnee City. Table Rock
and Tecumseh from 15 to' 10 cents. The
company' has also been ordered' to reduce
its rates jfom Lincoln o Firth ' from

to 10 cents; ,

The commission has refused to. permit
the Burlington to raise its rate on sand
from Ashland, Louisville .and Cedar
Creek to Staplehurst, .Ulysess and Gar-

rison from 3 to Zy cents. .

The Burlington, on authority ; of the
commission will reduce its rate on sand
to 3 cents from Central City to Tamora
and Seward. . ,

The Northwestern has been permitted
to make a rate on sand of. 4 cents from
Atkinson to Albion.

Boyne In 1690, but on the side of. King
William's forces, while their opponents ments mus' be listed with him, for theycommittee of the Independent .Order of

Odd Fellows. ' are on the left. New York Times.fought under the "white cockade." Grat- -

the result of the appeal to the president.
Sallyer" s ..petition for clemency was

signed with his mark. When President
Taft saw this be told the Cumberland
mountain congressmen the only repub

tan's parliament used the harp on a
blue ground, but the united Irishmen Woman's Way.

"John," she said sweetly, "I've beenlicans from these three states about his
own ancestor, Henry Taft, about seven

used green again In 1798 because, it Is

said, the blend of blue and orange that

.HYMENEAL.

Morgan-Blak- e.

OSCEOLA, Neb.. June '

reading the motor car catalogues."
he sala.

"Of course, if we had one it ought toproduced green typified the union of
north and south. be big enough to hold at least five perJoy C. Morgan of Blooirrfngton,' Neb., and

generations back, the first of the family
to come to America.

The president said, this ancestor knew
how to read and 'write, but had been a

sons, we wouian t want to go out
without takins some of our friends."Since then green has mostly figuredMiss Frances . Willard , Blake were mar

I presume not.
"And if we had one it ought to be a

In Irish history, ( though Charles Stuart
Parnell considered It an unlucky color.
In the Union; Jack there, is a1 diagonal

ried last Friday; evening at the home of
the bride's parents, Mjv and Mrs. T.t W.
Blake. The bride's aiter, Miss Ethel

blacksmith all his life, and when up in
the eighties the tendons of his wrists self-start- er. Then I could drive It. I

could take you to ' your work every
morning and call for you at night"

were so stiff that he always made his
mark, in signing papers, one of which IsBlake, was maid' of honor and B. Clif

"mat sounds nice, nut "

'I think the electric lights are betternow a valued heirloom of the Taft family.
New York Times.

cross called by the English "St. Patrick's
cross," and extracted from the arms of
Trinity college; While In 1S4S there was
an Irish r, presented to Dublin
citizens by Meagher, and composed of

than the other kind. All you have to
do then Is to press a button; you needn't

ford Hendricks of Peru. Neb., was best
man. Rey. Philip H. Smith of Rising
City, Neb., officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Mor-

gan will be' at . home at Bloomington,
Neb.,' after September 1, where Mr. Mor-

gan is superintendent of schools.

bother about carrying matches. I've
even studied the wind-shiel- d problem.

green, white and orange.f ANNUAL CHERRY. HARVEST. . and know exactly the kind I want."
'And." he sneered, "I presume youWith such a wealth of choice It is

CONSIDERED A GOOD THING

Heartless Editor Argues In Favor of
Penalising Remarriage of

' Widow.

have already selected the tires and the
style of body you want."not surprising that efforts are being

Ulfi2 " 'VI Ins iisiw wuh'THi eisycja fLiX La f " jyiiiiiiaiNtiiM.y ais SK

ilsSN jiff I
f II lQ Era- - Vi

BEGINS AT, KEARNEY

KEARNEY, Neb., June
made to produce a composite emblem. A 'I have. I know exactly now our carNews Notes from Deshler.

DESHLER, , Neb.. June Is eoliig to look when we get It."prize has been offered for the best, .but
"But. my dear, we re not witmn ten

years of being able to afford one."
"I know that, but I thought I'd lustWhy should it be considered as contrary meanwhile Francis Joseph Bigger of

Ardrigh, Belfast, has contributed a shield
design that covers most of the ground.

to public policy to leave money to a wife
on conditions that she does not marry
again? Colonel Astor's will, we are told,

begin to look around a bit so that when
we do get ready to buy we'll know ex-

actly what we want." Detroit FreeHe thinks the flag Itself should be

Today the annual harvesting of the- mam-

moth cherry' crop of the Watson ranch
orchards began and was practically com-

pleted by night when the pickers; assem-
bled .from far and- near, to pick the fruit,
eitrer picking and paying cash or picking
on '.hares. ''The crop is larger than usual and the

The. annual mission test of ..the German
Lutheran churches of the Missouri synod
of this section of Thayer county, com-

prising the congregations at Deshler,
Chester, Kiowa, Friedensau. Ruakln and
the congregation west 'of Deshler. was
held in Struve's grove Sunday; There
were sermons in German' and English. A
collection of $337 was taken for missions.

Press.square, not oblong, for such a flag wavesmay be nullified because of the clause
to that effect, and with all due respect better, Is less easily damaged and shows

the design more clearly. Dublin Letter
to Brooklyn Eagle.

Pointed Paragraphs.
It's easy to believe as you hope.
nriA wnv to break a friendship Is to go

quality ' of ' the cherries the best ' in sev
eral years. ,

'
Next Sunday morning a special train

Cherry day In Kearney is always a broke yourself.
Truth Is, Indeed mighty if it prevails

in a horse trade.
Th. mnra "mnA Hick" SiKnB a man

SOUTHPAWS' HELPING .HAND

Brave and Bold Effort to Enroll

will leave- - Davenport conveying Thayer
county Lutherans of the Missouri synod
and their, friends to Fremont to. attend knows the less he amounts to.

celebration at which many of the city
folk taxe the day for an outing and at
the same . time assist in harvesting the
ranch crop that comes from some forty
acres of orchard.

the twentieth , anniversary of the Chil
Left-Hand- ed Folk in

Knighthood.dren's Home Foundling society. ;

Return love with interest men waicn
the other party lose interest.

Stealing a kiss may be either petty or
grand larceny It depends upon the girl.

to public policy It seems to be a very
sensible clause. The objection arises from
the wholly mistaken idea that women
should be encouraged to have as many
babies as possible, an Idea from which
we wholly dissent after a critical In-

spection and an involuntary hearing of
most of the babies within reach. Let us
put upon record the valiant opinion that
there are too many babies already and
that they are - of an astonishingly low
grade, and also the opinion that Herod
was one of the most enlightened mon-arc-

of .which history has any record.
What we.-nee- Is fewer babies and better

'
ones, and we have particularly small
hopes of any baby born with a golden
spoon In Its, mouth. .

Ushered Into being with a sermon for Every motner s son oi u wuum ut
ri.h t mir foresleht was one-ha- lf asScotia Will Celebrate.

SCOTIA, Neb., June 1. (Special.) Bus left-hand- '

people, the Excellent Order
good as our hindsight.of the Knights and Ladles of Ehud was

Last week of silver distribution
;

During the final days of the distribution of silverware by
The Bee and Omaha merchants one coupon like that below,
will entitle the holder to a Wm. Rogers & Son's silver teaspoon,
provided the coupon is accompanied by ten cents. The last
coupon appears Saturday, but holders of these coupons may
exchange them for silverware up until 9 o'clock Monday
evening, July 1. .

iness men of Scotia held and A small rortune IS newer man
unanimously agreed, to have a good old
fashioned celebration this, coming Fourth
of July and elected as their officers:

YOUNG FAIRBURY MAN

DIES BY FALL FROM POLE

NORFOLK, Neb., June' eclaI

Telegram. )J. E. Calder, 2S years old,
son of a Fairbury city official, died last
night as the result of a fall from- - a
twenty-foo- t electric light pole.-

- Calder
was held fast' to the live wire which he
touched until after the' electric current
was turned .'off. "He then '

dropped.

President. G.W. Fltislmmons; treasurer,
C. B. Fitislmmone; , secretary,, J. C.

Now when a man puts a clause of thisPoppe; committee on program, T. J.
Stoetiel,' M.' M. HicHs. T., Qrc-hasky-, kind Into his will his Intention Is clear

enough' and sensible enough. He means
that while It is his duty and his pleasure
to support his lawful wife and to see to
it that she never for one moment has an

experience in the culinary department u
a Kirl has matrimonial aspirations.

People who express a willingness to
do anything in the world for you may
be the first to back away when you ask
a small favor.

If a man lets his beard grow people say
he is too stingy to patronize a barber,
and If he shaves daily they say its be-

cause he is getting grey.-Chlc- ago News.

Snffragettee Attack Floyd-Georg- e.

I)NDON, June 19. A savage attack on

David Llloyd-Georg- e, chancellor of the

exchequer, was made today by a small
band of suffragettes outside Caxton 'jail,
but beyond knocking of fthe chancellor s

silk hat, they did no damage. Detectives
seized and held them while Mr. Lloyd-Georg- e

Jumped Into a taxicab and drove

off. The women were released.

Save the coupons
Ed Bodonsek, C. C.' Gillespie and Bert
Atnmerman. Judge ,' Hiram Chase of
Pender will be speaker. A matched ball
game between Ord and Scotia for a $100

purse will be played; also - horse
'

races
and other sports are arranged.

ungratlfled desire short of the moon, he
does not feel under any obligation to
support some other man whom he knows
nothing of. And why should be? Naturally

f it Clip This Coupon
Two Women Hart' In R anawar.
M'COOK.. Neb., June he assumes that any man wishing to Omaha Bee Daily Coupon

Aviator Reaches Alliance.
ALL.. ......j, Neb., June

Aviator John l. Cooper with a corps of
assistants nrrived here today from
Dallas. Tex., bringing with them the
Curtiss areoplane with which he has
been making flights in that city; The
machine was taken to the fair grounds
where three flights will be made during
the Stock Growers' convention Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of this week.

In a runaway on their farm Just across marry his widow will have amassed a
sufficiently large fortune to do so, and inthe line In southeastern Hitchcock county

NO. 80. , Wednesday, June 19, 1912.

This coupon sad 10 cents to cover Ute cost of
hnnAJIn tr uillllm ha to n A TXT a.

that case he prefers his own fortune tothis morning, Mrs. David Bobinmyer "and
revert to the home for lost cats or to thedaughter were thrown from a vehicle,

both sustaining severe Injuries. , Mrs.

Bobinmyer received a fractured leg and

fund for the Introduction of freedom to
the Cannibal Islands. Probably he has
no objection to his widow marrying again
If she Is sufficiently fleet of foot to ac

Son guaranteed teaspocn of Le Necessalre pattern.
Out of town readers will add two cents extra tor

. postage.
"

. ::; ' :
a dislocation of the other leg, and. the
daughter sustained a fracture of several

'

ribs. --". complish that object. But he does object
to finding the funds for the other man s

established at Orange, N. J., Sunday even-

ing through the efforts of the Rev. Dr.
William A. Frye, pastor of th
Methodist church. Certificates of member-

ship were given by the minister, who had
assembled the southpaws at his church
with the special object of raising thorn
out of their slough of despond and mak-

ing them believe that to be left-hand-

was to be distinguished, rather than
blighted. '

A hymn composed by Dr. Frye and his
prayer "that the Fatherhood of God and
the Brother!) od of Man may com) swiftly
to the world," were lmpreslv incidents
of the service. The church was filled.
Never before In the history of this com-

munity were so many left-hand- people
brought together. Dr. Frye, of course, Is

His text was:
"But when the children of Israel cried

unto the lord, the Lord raised them up
a deliverer, Ehud, the son of Gera, a
Benjamlte, a man ."

Right at the start, the mlniBter pointed
out. Ehud showed his originality and re-

sourcefulness by making his
useful in delivering the people from

bondage. He was sent to bear tribute
to the King Eglon. Being
he had his sword on the right side, where
it failed to excite suspicion. While he
was giving Eglon his hand his right
hand, as others were accustomed to do
with his left hand he plunged the blade
into the king. Then his followers were
free.'

"Of course, the left-hand- man de-

parts from the usual methods." said Dr.
Frye. "So must every reformer, inventor,
diacoverer, or champion of any pro-

gressive steps in society, government or
were increased by only 145 per cent. Their
church. ,

"The left handed man is a constant ar-

gument for advancement and- - lawful de-

parture from- ruts and commonplace
things. This man Ehud dared to be him-

self. He had no precedent. , He is a
shining example of what .'an be done by
methods not used by others.

"Ehud was considered peculiar because

Same Iextravagances and luxuries. There seems
Going--' Away.

"

"Have you packed the sanitary drink Street and No..,...,.,..... (X yon live la ue
city Bring1 yowr

to be nothing In this that is opposed to
public policy. Quite the contrary.-S-an
Francisco Agronaut.ing cups?" coupons to theI nice ox XtaPostofflceYes.- -

"Put In the sanitary paper twels?"
"Yes."
"Put the antiseptic soap where we can

Eight Grade Commencement.
KEARNEY, Neb., June 19. (SpeclaL)-T- he

annual Eighth grade commencement
exercises of the rural schools of the
cnunty was held tills . afternoon with
James E. Delzell for the speaker. He
addresses the ninety-nin- e pupils present
of the class of 159 that completed the
course with his lecture, "The Man With
the Hoe."

Another feature of the superintendent's
visit to the city was the speech he made
before the school directors' meeting fol-

lowing which the district officers formed
the Buffalo County School Board as-
sociation, an organisation to meet oc-

casionally for the furthering of the
county school Interests.

1
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ni: ml.!, n .get at it quickly?"
Little and Blj Religion.

This story comes from Australia, where
all conversation turns eventually to mat-tor- s

educational. h.ptnu
Yes.

"Stored away the individual combs and ibrushes?" painfully anxious that his sons shall pass

He is a Jolly Good Fellow

One of Those Good Fellows Who Is
Everybody's Friend.

He only gives the worst of It to him-

self and the girl at home. He doesn't
realize this, but everybody else does.

Many a wife, with tear-staine- d cheeks
and aching heart, sits alone during the

dark hours of the night while the "Gooci

Fellow" is buying drinks for those who
he thinks are his friends. He honestly
intended to go home to the one who
loves him, but he' Is unable to withstand
the desire for drlnkr This man Is, at
heart, made of ' the right kind of stufi,
but whiskey destroys his good resolu-
tions. He wants to quit, but can't, be-

cause his will-pow- er is gone.
Three days at the Neal Institute will

remove his appetite for drink, put him on
his feet and bring out the real MAN that
is In him. The Neal treatment consists
of purely vegetable medicine, taken in-

ternally and administered by a regular
physician. No hypodermic Injectlots. Ut-

most privacy. Treatment absolutely
harmless.

Call personally, write, wire or phone. We
will gladly rend further particulars and
booklet. Address Neal Institute, lb: South
Tenth street. Telephone Douglas 7666,

''Yes."
"Got the peroxide in the grip?""Yes." . ..
"Then come along. I guess' it will be

Yearly Subscription , Cupn Omaht Boa

Tills coupon when properly sinned and presented at
the office of The Omaha Bee or mailed by those resld ,

k Ina out of town) will bring to the holder full inform-- I
tlun how every hon.e can secure a till dosea Wm. Hog.

! tr & Son guaranteed Teaspoons at once. ,
I Ajso. the sender will receive a tree catalogue et
f all pieces of this set together with the number of tea

and oeriificatea required for each plee and tna
tpooa oi Omaha firms ianuin Uiem to Mom publia.

safe-fo- r US' to spend a day or two In
the country." Detroit Free Press. .

The Koraln&l After.
The telephone girl' lh a Broadway hotelHardens' Drivers Plar Dingers.

Havden Bros. Drivers base ball team answered , a queer call over - the ' house

mo sianaara wnicn win tree them from
certain years of military service. A vis-
itor was. once conversing with his host's
small' son, and opened, as a matter of
course, with the words, "Do you go to
school now?"

"Yes.".
"And what do you learn? Reading,

writing, sums?"
"Oh, yes, and I learn religion, too."
"Religion?"
"Yes. I learn the little religion, which

teaches that we all come from Adam.
But ray - older brother Is In a higher
class; he learns the big religion, and
that teaches that we all come from
monkeys." Manchester Guardian. f

Persistent AYertislnff i U fio4 to
HI Returns.

exchange one morning' about 11 -- o'clock.
when-sh- e plugged in a man s voice
said: name ......

'Hello! Is this the hotel V
'No." replied the girt, who was slightly

, has almost completed arrangements for
a game with the Dingers, to be played
in the near future. Both teams are
strong and are looking for games with
first class amateur teams. The batters
will be Healy, Connolly and Foley for
the Dingers and Murphy and Muss for
Ha den Bros. Drivers.

surprised. "This is . the Sucb-anddu- ch

hotel."-- . , r .

Tola offer appUaeto eveiyoae,whether a yxeseat
subscriber to The
a mi, .

"Oh. all right," ' said the man. "Just
tadreet ................
9 ostolXice . I .TT.Ti 7.T. t".V.

V
V:

woke .up. and didn't know where I was.
Send me tip some Ice water end a bromq


